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There is a LOT of financial support 

that goes into building our Flower City 

Habitat houses. It takes $75,000 worth 

of fundraising dollars to make each 

ONE of our homes possible.$75,000 

for one house may seem a lot, but we 

challenge you to think about how ONE 

home has a ripple effect on not only a 

family, but a neighborhood and then our 

larger community. 

One new home provides a healthy, 

stable living environment for children. 

It allows them a warm safe bedroom to 

get a good night’s sleep in, and a quiet 

place in which to study. We believe 

stable housing is one of the greatest 

reasons we see our Habitat children 

graduating at 97% (as opposed to less 

than 50% school-wide) in Rochester 

city schools. 

One new home, with a contribution 

of 450 hours of sweat-equity and a 

monthly zero-interest 30-year mortgage 

sets an example for their children (and 

often their children’s children) of what it 

means to work hard for something. As 

one homeowner said, “something for 

nothing is worth nothing” and “the way 

out of poverty is through determina-

tion, hard work, and a hand-up not a 

hand-out.”

One new home sets an example 

of what a neighborhood could (and 

should!) be, regardless of income level. 

Neighbors getting to know neighbors, 

helping one another, and working 

together for safer streets and friendlier 

interaction. When you live amongst 

blight and absentee landlords, it is easy 

to feel forgotten and easier to begin 

to not care. When you have built your 

own home, your neighbors home, and 

you’ve planted flowers at your  

neighborhood entry way - you begin to 

have a stake in your own community.

You see, one home is MORE than one 

home. It’s change in a family, change 

in generations, change in low-income 

neighborhoods (and neighbors), and 

change in the city of Rochester.

On November 2, 2012 we challenged 

many of you to renew (or begin) a 

three-year financial pledge to Flower 

City Habitat for Humanity and our work 

within the community. Many of you  

answered, joining a long-standing line  

of philanthropists in our American  

Dream Society. 

We’d like to thank everyone who took 

up our challenge, joined the American 

Dream Society, and made a commitment 

to say YES! One house is great but not 

enough. Let us all work together to build 

MORE houses for MORE families and 

create a stronger Rochester. 

We have made a commitment to build 

100 houses in JOSANA and change a 

whole neighborhood. These American 

Dream Society donors will help us honor 

that commitment over the next three 

years. Quite frankly, there’s nothing much 

more to say than THANK YOU. Please 

visit bit.ly/AmericanDreamSociety to view 

our American Dream Breakfast donors.

BUILDING THE AMERICAN DREAM Left-Right: New and current American Dream  
Society donors gather at Locust Hill Country Club for 
the American Dream Society Breakfast; Habitat  
homeowner Myeisha Wesson (pictured with Teresa 
Bianchi, Development Manager at FCHH) shared her 
story at the breakfast; 424 Orange Street was  
dedicated this summer to past American Dream 
donors who made 50 houses possible for FCHH from 
2006 - 2012.



HABITAT RESTORE UPDATE
We’d like to take a moment to introduce you to Dan Petronio, our new Habitat ReStore 

Manager. Dan comes to us after a long history in retail management, most recently with 

Dick’s Sporting Goods and Toys R Us. He’s been working with our staff and committees 

for 4 months now, implementing new pricing structures and loyalty programs, taking our 

customer service to the next level, and overall helping us make our Habitat ReStore a 

better place to shop and donate. He’s a Rochester native, he and his wife Michelle live in 

Irondequoit where he spends time golfing with friends and family.

You may also notice some new volunteers at Habitat ReStore the next time you’re in. 

We’re ramping up our retail and customer service volunteers with the addition of a  

volunteer group for Habitat ReStore. These volunteers: Lynne Stewart, John Erne, 

Quille Westbrook, Kevin Duhamel, Robyn Fitzgerald, Tony Malone, Scott Utly, and Carol 

Schmitz have regularly scheduled days to help Dan and his staff keep the store in tip-top 

shape. We’re still looking for some additions to this team of volunteers, so if you are 

interested in helping with merchandising, check-out, customer service, or other retail 

tasks, give Kayla Himelein a call at (585) 546-1470 Ext 315.

Along with some personnel changes, we’ve implemented a fun, new pricing structure at 

Habitat ReStore! Now, the longer a piece of merchandise stays at the store, the more 

you’ll save. For every 2 weeks our larger items are on the floor, they will have an extra 

20%, 40%, and then 80% taken off at the register. To learn more about this new system, 

stop in the store and ask an associate.

HABITAT RESTORE
 

Mon - Fri 10am - 6pm
Saturday 9am - 5pm

755 Culver Road
Rochester, NY 14609

(585) 697-2012
RocReStore.org
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Top-Bottom: Great deals to be had with the new  
pricing structure. This entertainment center, for  
example, ended up being $150 after taking 40% off;  
Dan Petronio new Habitat ReStore Manager; Kim 
Fagan, ReStore Sales Associate helps the office 
by picking up the Habitat homeowner Thanksgiving 
turkeys. 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS GIVING 
BACK TO ROCHESTER

By Matt Taylor, Director at AP Professionals and CPA Build Chair 

Look out Rochester, public accountants in our area are coming together to raise funds to 

build a Habitat for Humanity home. Led by the Young CPA Committee of the Rochester 

Chapter of the NYSSCPA, local firms and employees are planning for a 2013 fundraiser 

via friendly competition within the industry.

The idea for the event came from our Young CPA Committee, while brainstorming for 

events that encompass their mission: professional growth through networking and  

education while giving back to local organizations in the greater Rochester  

community. Flower City Habitat for Humanity gives an all encompassing opportunity to 

do just that. By recognizing the major supporters of three categories: most funds raised 

by an individual fundraiser; most funds raised by public accounting firm (per participant); 

and most funds raised by sole proprietor; we hope to maximize participation and  

fundraising efforts, (oh, and have a little fun at the same time).

Look for regular updates as to who is raising the most funds to date, keeping track of the 

race for the winner(s). You can follow our progress at: rochesterhabitat.donorpages.com/

CPABuild2013

Don’t forget to save the date for 
Flower City Habitat’s largest  
fundraising event of the year,  

Roc Properties!

Friday
April 12th

6pm
ARTISANworks

Visit  
bit.ly/RocProperties2013 to 
learn more or purchase tickets.



Left-Right: Blake Webber of Brown and Tartino surveys the crowd waiting for drinks; Amanda DeVito of Butler/Till is 
punked out with pink hair and her 80’s best thanks to the fundraising support of her co-workers; Kristie Ball of Superior 
Plus Energy makes 7 drinks at once; Tip Champion of the Night Robert Willliams of Bausch + Lomb pours Jack with care.
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By Ashley Borreli, HYP Co-Chair  

and Energy Purchasing Manager at 

Power Management  

Habitat Young Professional’s annual 

Guest Bartending Night was held on 

Friday October 19th at Easy on East and 

it was wildly successful. We raised a total 

of $6,083 and had a blast doing it! The 

HYP’s engaged with local businesses 

who helped make this event possible by 

their support and generous donations. 

Easy on East, a hot spot in the East Ave 

area graciously donated their venue, time 

and staff to host this event. There were 

12 Guest Bartenders who fundraised 

their way through a half-hour time slot 

and then continued to raise funds through 

every tip they collected while bartending. 

Our thanks to: Michelle Ashby of Tip-

ping Point Media, Kristie Ball of Superior 

Plus Energy Services, Vitaliy Basisty 

of Cordellos in Gates, Gates Hots and 

Recycling Bin Brockport, Katie Cummins 

of Power Management, Amanda DeVito 

of Butler/Till, Tabitha Fairbrother of Power 

Management, Sara Katz of Bergmann 

HYP’S RAISE OVER $6,000 FOR FLOWER CITY HABITAT
PC, Kevin Mulvehill of Phillips Lytle, Tom 

Niles of EFP Rotenberg LLP, Blake Web-

ber of Brown & Tarantino, Robert Williams 

of Bausch + Lomb, and Gustavo Zajia Jr. 

of Fit #1 who filled glass after glass  

behind the bar. Competition was fierce 

and patrons were very generous!!! 

My favorite part of the night was seeing 

bartenders Kristie Ball and Robert Wil-

liams battle it out for Tip Champion of the 

night. Collectively they raised $500 from 

the crowd in less than 10 minutes.  

Although Robert ended up winning, by 

just the slightest margin I might add, we 

have to celebrate the incredible work of 

BOTH of them. They helped make the  

difference in meeting our fundraising goal.

Rochester Lancer Dancers donated their 

time and efforts by selling raffle tickets 

during the event. We had amazing prizes 

such as an IPad, flat screen TV, Nook and 

other coveted items (Thanks to 3 Heads 

Beer, Dragonfly Tavern, EFP Rotenberg 

LLP, Fit #1, Griffith Energy, Lakeview 

Landscape, LECESSE, Mod Space, and 

Sephora) to raffle off throughout the night 

and the Lancer Dancers did a great job of 

selling to the crowd!  Those who came out 

to support the event were provided with 

food (Thanks to Cordellos and  

Just-One-Bite) as well as great live music. 

It was the perfect environment to mingle 

and have fun; it was really awesome to 

see young professionals from all  

different careers join together for a  

common cause. The event provided the 

HYP’s with an excellent opportunity to 

market themselves to those unfamiliar 

with our mission to help eliminate poverty 

housing in Rochester. 

The HYP’s are very grateful for all of the 

support that helped to make our event 

a success and we cannot wait to begin 

planning for next year’s Guest  

Bartending Night! 

Flower City HYPs are always looking 

for new members. If you’re 20-39 visit 

Facebook for monthly meetings: www.

facebook.com/FlowerCityHabitatYPs



Rochester has a long-standing tradition of supporting area non-profits. Today’s millennial 

generation has quite a bar to live up to thanks to the generations prior. Again, though, 

Rochester is lucky - today’s up-coming generation is filled with socially conscious,  

passionate youth who are looking to MAKE change in the world where they see an  

opportunity for improvement.

At Flower City Habitat we’ve been blessed to reap the rewards of such a “get it done!” 

generation. This past fall, a new high school Habitat club at Webster Thomas High 

School has been added to our list of 11 high school and college groups. These students 

bring not only passion with them, but determination and talents that can help us build 

houses and improve the neighborhood of JOSANA.

Though not ALL students are 16 years or older, making it hard for younger volunteers to 

work on our constructions sites, these youth leaders have worked a number of Saturdays 

and school holidays alongside community members picking up litter, planting gardens, 

installing welcoming gateways, hanging fences, painting fun “windows” to protect the real 

glass windows while we build, and working on A Brush With Kindness projects. Not only 

have they collectively donated over 1,592 hours since school started in September, but 

they’re not slowing down now that the snow if flying. We’re already lining up students for 

additional A Brush With Kindness projects this winter.

As if giving their time and talents wasn’t enough, many students have brought along  

family/friends whose businesses have made short work of a large project. Our thanks to  

GJ Romig, Justin Stuck, Rick Kumple, and Pat Aslin, and Broccolo for supporting their 

Habitat Clubs and lending a helping hand. A kudos and THANK YOU to Luci Bauer and 

Entercom Radio for supporting and encouraging success in our clubs/chapter with fun 

“behind the scenes” trips and goal-meeting prizes. We’d also like to thank the following 

college Habitat Club/Chapters for being mentors to our high school groups: Brockport 

Habitat Chapter, Nazareth Habitat Chapter, and University of Rochester Habitat Chapter 

- you have made all the difference.

THE NEXT BUILD GENERATION

Bottom-Top: Webster-Thomas students Clean 
Sweep JOSANA with DaJon from Charles Settlement 
House; Aquinas students show their manly yard tools 
on Brown Street; Northstar Christian Academy  
students plant perennials for next spring; Nazareth 
College students plant mums with JOSANA resident 
at Broad and Smith Streets; Our Lady of Mercy stu-
dents calk siding on Eddy Street; Brockport Habitat 
Chapter poses for a picture after cleaning up 464 Jay 
Street on dedication day.
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BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL 
BUILD 

Help Brighton High School 
Habitat Club build a house.  
All donations matched up  

to $32,500! 
 

bit.ly/BrightonHighSchoolBuild



This summer and fall saw us building three new houses, two on Brown Street and one 

on Eddy thanks to the incredible support of our Church Coalitions.

628 Brown began this August for Myeisha Wesson and her 4 year old daughter Trena’De 

thanks to the fundraising power of Penfield Chruches. The home was finished and  

dedicated in December. Wesson was able to move in for the Christmas holiday.

Right next door, Southwest Coalition of Churches, with the help of Third Presbyterian 

began their house with Angela Hawthorne and her two children Iaisha (6) and Logan (3). 

This is a new house design for FCHH, a story and a half design that stands slightly taller 

than our one story homes and will help to keep the skyline of the city more consistent. 

Ground breaking of this home happened in October, and we hope to celebrate the  

dedication with the Hawthorne family in March 2013.

Around the corner at 83 Eddy Street Harvest Home Coalition began their home with  

Sylvia Pardner and her two children Anthony (11) and Infinaty (12). This quiet corner 

near Brown Street is across from a Flower City Habitat home built in 2011 by the  

Brighton Coalition. 

Ending on a sweet note, we wanted to say a great big THANK YOU to all of our church-

es and coalitions who participated in the 2012 Pie Sale. You managed to sell 2,350 pies, 

150 more than in 2011. Thanks to Ray Griswold and Kelly’s Apple Farm for continuing to 

make this fundraiser such a success.

THREE COALITION HOMES

Left-Right & Top-Bottom: Volunteers from Greece United Methodist Church, St. Peter’s Episcopal, and 
Youth Build work on 628 Brown Street; Greece Coalition Board Members raise the wall at 83 Eddy Street; 
homeowner Angela Hawthorne on roof raising day at 632 Brown Street; Mayor Thomas Richards keynote 
address at 2012 Leaders Build Luncheon; Russ Bullock (FCHH Board Chair) presents Villager  
Construction with the Roger Cross Award; Rainaldi Brothers win the 2012 Golden Hammer Award at 
Leaders Build Luncehon.

LEADERS BUILD 
LUNCHEON

This fall Rochester Business Leaders 

gathered in JOSANA for FCHH’s Leaders 

Build Luncheon. This year’s keynote ad-

dress came from Mayor Thomas Richards 

and focused on the history and future of 

the JOSANA neighborhood. 

The event, made possible by  

sponsorships from Home Properties and 

Innovative Solutions had over 200  

attendees. Villager Construction was  

honored with the Roger Cross Award for 

their incredible support of FCHH in 2012. 

They donated in-kind excavation and 

hauling of spoils for 10 Habitat homes, a 

cost savings of over $100,000.

The Golden Hammer Award, sponsored 

by Innovative Solutions, was presented  

as well. Conifer Realty, The Rainaldi  

Brothers, and Wilmorite were nominated, 

all for their contributions to economic and  

neighborhood development in Rochester. 

The award was given to The Rainaldi 

Brothers for their focus on economic and 

neighborhood development within the 

context of improving existing  

infrastructure and buildings, as well  

as a focus on neighborhood within  

the city limits. 
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This summer we had MORE volunteers on site building with us than ever thanks to many house sponsors who shared their build days 

with the Rochester public. From May to September, we had over 600 people give over 4,800 hours of hammer swinging and concrete 

placing on our 5 Habitat homes. With an incredibly generous population, it’s no wonder that Rochester is the top 10 greatest cities for  

volunteer spirit (Corporation for National & Community Service, 2009).

On the corporate end, we had support of build volunteers from some fantastic Rochester businesses. A huge thank you to every  

company that gave these employees a day off, every boss who okay’d the out of the office request, and every employee who used a 

vacation day to come build with us. YOU are the reason that we can continue to build at the pace of 7-10 houses a year and honor our 

100 house commitment to the JOSANA neighborhood! We hope that you had as much fun on the job site as we did, and that perhaps 

you took home a skill (or two) that you can use on your own home projects.

Specifically we’d like to take a moment to thank the following summer corporate supporters because of their willingness to support our 

mission with a financial donation in combination with sending employees to help build. Corporate Members are true partners as they 

understand that we can’t offer volunteer opportunities without having houses under construction and we can’t build houses without 

funding. Thanks to: Ortho Clinical Diagnostics, 5Linx, Enterprise Fleet, Lewis Tree Service, First American Equipment, Rotork, Karpus 

Investments, Insero and Company, LaBella Associates, Time Warner, Erie Insurance, State Farm and EFP Rotenberg.

We’re starting to plan for the 2013 build season, so if you’re interested in providing corporate support to our house building program  

or 2013 event line-up give Teresa Bianchi a call (585) 546-1470 Ext 305 and she can walk you through how your employees can  

help make a home possible for a low-income family in Rochester, get some team-building experience, and work to improve our  

JOSANA neighborhood.

THE SUMMER OF VOLUNTEERS

Left-Right: Ortho Clinical Diagnostics on 83 Eddy Street; Enterprise at 632 Brown Street; Lewis Tree with 
homeowner Angela and site supervisor Erwin at 83 Eddy Street; Statefarm volunteers at 424 Orange Street; Time 
Warner Cable at 116 Whitney Street; 5Linx volunteers at 632 Brown Street.
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By Arthur Woodward, CEO of Flower City Habitat for Humanity

I was recently invited to speak on our collaboration with Heritage Christian  

Services; after all, what does a mission of eliminating poverty housing and mission 

of providing meaningful living/working opportunities to people with intellectual and 

developmental disabilities have to collaborate on? 

It so happens that Flower City Habitat has engaged in an intensive process of 

reflection to ensure that we are meeting community needs. Through this, we hope 

to realistically understand demographic and economic changes that may have an 

impact on our work, and use our resources to adapt to housing needs.

Our reality is that economics limit the number of houses we can build each year to 

between seven and nine, yet there is a tremendous desire to volunteer. We have 

seen the development of high school Habitat clubs, college chapters, and church 

youth groups who are eager to build. We are blessed; access to these passionate 

volunteers is tremendous unused resource.

Thanks to our system and supervisors we are able to build high quality houses for 

low-income families with volunteers who have little knowledge of house building. 

Volunteers are often amazed at what they are able to accomplish. In addition, we 

have over 80 skilled retirees who form our Hammer & Saw crew. The specialty 

teams within this group (plumbers for example) elevate our abilities.

What we’ve learned is that we can use our expertise and volunteers to help groups 

like Heritage in their efforts to provide housing for a huge waiting list of clients. Two 

years ago we dipped our toes in the water, and thanks to our electrical crew, we 

were able to provide all the electrical work for their Gates respite house.

Now Heritage is building on the Twelve Corners Presbyterian Church campus and 

we at Habitat are helping. Our electrical crew will finish electrical work, our site 

supervisors Edwin and Erwin Mageary assisted with roofing, and we hope to have 

the Brighton High School Habitat Club help with interior painting.

It is our intention to be involved with more collaborative projects; our community 

needs us to look at housing and neighborhood revitalization beyond our traditional 

one-house one-family approach. So don’t be surprised to see us working alongside 

another mission-lead organization. We’ll be the ones in green and blue, probably 

covered in saw-dust, but ready with a hand-up.

HELPING WITH MORE 
THAN HABITAT HOUSES

January 19th 
MLK Jr. Youth Build Weekend

March 10th 
ARTISANWorks Art Preview Event I

March 24th 
ARTISANWorks Art Preview Event II

April 12th
Roc Properties

May 12th
Women Build Ground Breaking

June 3rd - 7th
Leaders Build Week

June 24th - 27th
Youth Immersion

September 18th 
Leaders Build Luncheon

Stay up to date with Habitat Happenings 
by checking our website:  
bit.ly/FCHHCalendar

HABITAT HAPPENINGS
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Left-Right: The new residential home on Winton for Heritage 
Christian Services; Edwin and Erwin Mageary, site supervisors 
for Flower City Habitat working on the roof of the home.



755 Culver Road
Rochester, NY 14609

RochesterHabitat.org

Building Houses, Building Hope!

A GREAT BIG THANK YOU TO OUR 2012 SPONSORS


